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**Dates:** 1990s  
**Creator:** Concordia Area Heritage Society  
**Collection Size:** 0.6 cubic feet

**Introduction**  
Color photographs and negatives of textiles produced by Missouri artisans for the Concordia Project. Includes crochet and tatting, cut work and embroidery, quilts and quilting, rag rugs, and weaving. Also includes miscellaneous files and audio cassette interviews.

**Donor Information**  
The records were donated by Laurel E. Wilson on 24 January 2006. Laurel E. Wilson donated additional material in February 2006 and March 2007.

**Box List**

**Box 1**  
Albert, Clarence  
Quilts and quilting  
  Bowtie  
  Crazy Quilt  
  Kaleidoscope  
  Nine Patch  
  Octagonal Star  
  Schoolhouse  
  Star of Bethlehem  
  Texas Star  
  Trip Around the World  
  Wedding Ring  
  Windmill  
Bethel, Missouri—Friendship Quilt  
Hildebrand, Edna P.  
  Crochet/Tatting  
  Cross stitch  
  Cut Work  
  Embroidery  
  Quilts and quilting  
    Clay’s Choice  
Rugs  
Weaving  
Limbach, Viola  
  Crochet & tatting
Cross stitchery
Cut work
Embroidery
Leatherwork
Quilts and quilting
   Appliquéd
   Caesar's Crown
   Dove in the Window
   Jacob's Tears
   Log Cabin
   Nine Patch
   Sampler [2]
   Single Irish Chain
Smocking
Rag rugs
Weaving
Ohrenberg, Helen
   Cross stitch
   Embroidery
Ohrenberg, Helen/Limbach, Viola Irene
   Crochet & Tatting
      Doilies
      Pillow case edges
      Table covers
   Cross stitchery
   Embroidery
   Quilts and quilting
      Applique
      Baby [3]
      Cross stitch
      Attic window
      Crazy Quilt
      Nine Patch
      Trip Around the World
Weaving
Paul, Joyce
   Quilts and Quilting
      Triple Irish Chain
      Lone Star
Schleuter, Marie
   Crochet work
   Quilts and quilting
      Baby
      Ohio Star
      Wedding Ring
Weaving
Short, Maria Henning Farrell
  Crochet & tatting
Tebbencamp, Minerva
  Bargello
  Crochet & tatting
  Cut work
  Cross stitchery
  Embroidery
  Quilts and quilting
    Baby
    Medallion
    Nine Patch
    Trip Around the World
    Wedding Ring

Unidentified artisans
  Crochet & tatting
  Cross stitchery
  Embroidery & cutwork
  Quilts & quilters
    Appliqué—wreath of flowers
    Caesar's Crown
    Cross stitch—Hearts & flowers
    Grandmother's Flower Garden
    Kaleidoscope
    Log Cabin
    Nine Patch
    Sampler
    Trip Around the World
    Triple Irish Chain

Weaving
Unidentified negatives

Box 2
Photographic slides—color
  Cross Stitch
  Embroidery
  Quilts & quilters
    Bow Tie
    Caesar's Crown
    Nine Patch
    Puss In The Corner
    Trip Around the World
    Triple Irish Chain
  Ribbon embroidery
  Unidentified embroidery
  Weaving
Photograph album—color

Crochet
  Afghans
  Doilies
  Floral decorations
  Hem edging
  Napkins
  Tablecloths

Cross Stitch
  Doilies
  Floral decorations
  Hem edging
  Napkins
  Pillow cases
  Pillow tops
  Table cloths
  Table runners
  Tea towels

Embroidery—satin stitch

Embroidery—crewel

Knitting—Afghans

Quilts & quilters
  Attic Windows
  Basket of Flowers—appliqué
  Birds in the Window
  Bow Tie—tied, not quilted
  Courthouse Steps
  Crazy quilt
  Cross of Thorns
  Cross stitch squares
  Drunkard's Path
  Embroidery squares
  Hearts—appliquéd
  Hexagon Star
  Irish chain—single
  Irish chain—triple
  Kaleidoscope
  Log Cabin
  Lone Star—shades of pink
  Nine Patch
  Ohio Star
  Pinwheel
  Robbing Peter to Pay Paul
  Spider Web
  Star of Bethlehem
  Trip Around the World
Tulip—medallion
Tulips—appliqué
Wedding Ring
Wreath of Flowers—appliqué
Quilts—hand stitches & machine stitches
Ribbon work
Rugs—braided
Rugs—punched
Tatting
   Doilies
   Hem edging
   Tablecloths
   Table runners
Weaving & looms
   Rugs
   Table covers
   Throw covers